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The Role of Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in (lonrbating ()orruption
during Democratic Transition in Indoncsia
Comrption has often stimulated the collapse of authoritarian regitles and was fbllowed by
democratization in a number of developing countries. Many new democratic regimes, however,
have also been failed to control cormption because during the transition to democracy, their
institutional structure ofgovernance has typically not functionetl well. In Indonesia too,
coruption has been a highly pertinent issue that has both stimulated and compromised the
regime's transition to democracy. This has provided a platform for civil society organizations
(CSOs) to take an active political role. Yet insufficient empirical examination exists on the role
of CSOs in combating comrption during democratic transition and the implication fot
democratization.
This book documents and critically examines the contribution of CSOs (more specifically
anti-comrption CSOs) in Indonesia, an.examination essential to the study of democratization and
anti-corruption efforts. It investigates how and to what extent CSOs can fight corruption during
clcmocratic hansitior.r. Owing to the ineflectiveness and unwillingness of the state, civil
associatiolrs have undertaken initiatives in fighting and underscoring comrption into the domain
ol'prrblic tlcbatc. They work att$'o levels ofbattle: strategic and practical. Atthe shategic level,
('S( )s huvc contributcd to the creation of the legal and institutional frameworks necessary for
enrtliculirrg corrul.rtior.r. Many of their advocacies have brought about the creation of anti-
collrrptiorr lcgulations ancl supervisory bodies to combat corruption. At the practical level, CSOs
Invc orgunized social nror.ritoring to call state officials to account. It has been CSOs that have
nrobilisctl tlrc publrc to takc civic action against cormption. By successfully taking a nun'rber of
govclnnrcnI ol'flcials anci politicians to couft, CSOs have also enhanced the legal system against
collu pt i ort.
(iivcn the significance ofthe contribution ofCSOs, this book argues that they have a real
nasocnt lirrcc to advance democratization: not only because the anti-comrption movement that
thcy initiatcd has been instrumental in shaping political transfomation, but they have also opened
channels between the state and civil society that work as a system ofaccountability, paft ofa
long-term project of establishing a democratic principle rooted in grassroots parlicipation.
This book argues, however, that despite their impofiant role, the activities of CSOs have
not been perfect and, accordingly, should not be intelpreted as a panacea for all problems of
corruption and democratization. Therefore, it should be a concern for all tire stakel-rolders
involved including the govemment, donor agencies, and the general public to enhance the
capacity of CSOs.
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